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The Florence
Under Water.

HIS BODY FOUND.
J ames Kerr, the Missing Machine 

Operator, Was Drowned Off 
Beacon Hill.

shall prove to \bè at; a distance of not 
more than ten marine leagues from the 
ocean. Also the portion of Prince of 
Wales island lying south, as well as that 
lying north of parallel 56, the whole of 
that island having been expressly as
signed to Russia by the treaty.

3. The 56th parallel is -Russia’s south
ern limit, excepting as regards Prince 
of Wales island, which the treaty speci
fically assigns entire to Russia. As a 
portion of that island lies south of 
parallel 56, the treaty accordingly 
directs that the course or line, com
mencing from the southernmost extrem
ity of the island (Cape Chacon), shall 
ascend north along the channel which 
bounds the island itself, and which _ is 
shown on the map as “ Clarence strait ” 
(otherwise called “ Portland channel ”) 
to the point of the continent where it 
strikes the 56th parallel (i. e., at the 
132nd meridian). From that point the 
line as above described extends in a 
northwesterly direction to the 141st meri
dian at the Gulf of Alaska; and thence 
on that meridian north to the frozen 
ocean, as already stated.

should be no difficulty in deter
mining what or where the ocean coast 
is. It is but too well known, however, 
that our enterprising cousins (some of 
them) as successors of the Russians, 
have violated the treaty by unwarrant
able encroachments beyond its _ borders, 
freely appropriating such portions of 
territory as they “ guessed ” would best 
suit them, amounting in the aggregate 
to several million acres, comprising har
bors, waterways, townsites and other 
points of vantage; and justifying this 
piactice (to themselves at all events) by 
a peculiar process “calculated” to prove 
that where their assumptions are incon
sistent with the treaty, it is “ so much 
the worse for the treaty.” But the 
contention that black is white; that 
north means east; that ten leagues 
means twenty or more, as may be 
deemed expedient when opportunity 
serves, though our cousins may look 
upon it as being “ just properly smart,” 
does not always succeed according to 
expectation. This it would be well to 
remember. A shuffling policy, besides 
being unworthy of any self-respecting 

. people, is liable to be overturned in the 
last resort. Therefore, to our neighbors 
across the Sound, who appear so eager 
to distinguish themselves as the cham
pions of that policy, I take leave to 
suggest in a friendly way, but not with
out some misgiving, that they might 
display more discretion by indulging less 
in unseemly exhibitions which betray too 
plainly to outsiders the gross selfishness 
of it all- They should try to “ accept

Omineca Libelled 
In London

to the pan in the gravel and $2 to the 
pan on bedrock in coarse gold. We had 
to abandon it on account of not being 
aWe to drain it.” (This was by drifting 
300 feet in 1873). “It cost me lots of 
hard work and money to find it. About 
1,000 feet above this I made $20 a day 
with a rocker on a slide from the 
bench.”

Extracts from a letter from Judge 
Jarret T. Richards, president of St. 
Anthony Exploration Co., Santa Bar
bara, Cal.:

“I will state this, however: that Mr. 
Thompson’s report to us showed that he 
had made a thorough examination in 
company with Mr. More, of the Ger- 
mansen and Manson creeks, taking into 
consideration the drifts made and other 
work done by parties who worked the 
«hallow diggings twenty-five years ago, 
and also prospecting and panning the 
river beds and benches himself. Upon 
this examination he presented us such a 
showing as to area and richness of 
gravel, and compartlvely limited 
pense of plant and current working, that 
we determined to make the purchase 
from the Omineca company, believing 
that in so doing we secured property that 
will yield us sufficient to satisfy our ideas 
of profit. The property is bought and 
acquired by us as an investment to be 
worked by us, a dose corporation, as an 
income-yielding investment, and it is not 
for sale.

“Mr. Thompson is a practical man, 
very conservative and economic, and he 
and Mr. More and all of us felt that we 
were acquiring a property sufficiently 
valuable for our purposes, when we 
decided to take hold of the Omineca 
holdings. * * *

slovenly attention to and direction of 
frequently pays excellently well. . . .

Men of good abllltr run “grass root tun
nels” to catch the are qnlckly, rob the mine 
by gouging the good ore, stop development 
to avoid expense, realizing all the time that 
they are open to the sensible criticism of 
their own employees, but compelled to the 
course by the demands of the treasury. 
Verily, a large but hungry vein is more to 
be desired by the average superintendent 
than a large and hungry stockholder. More 
good mines are closed because the super
intendent manages them from the stand
point of an abused treasury than because 
of his lack of skill and good sense.

MINE OWNER.
We find that the above will apply pret

ty well in this case. A number of young 
men were taken by the manager at the 
request of some of the directors, young 
men without any experience in mining, 
or in fact any hard work. When they 
got to the mine each one was looking for 
a soft snap and as there was none lying 
around loose it was shovelling yards or 
no dollars. When these men found this 
out some of them quit in a few weeks, 
others from time to time throughout the 

finishing out the full sea- 
. , ^ course writing and bringing
rales of hardship and mismanagement 
borne of them could not shovel enough 
dirt to pay their board although other 
men who went in at the same expense 
and on their own merits were making 
from $4 to $5 per day. Indians were 
making these wages on the same work.

affairs The Tangle
At Atlin City.The body of James Monteith Kerr, the 

machine operator employed at the Colo
nist office, who wandered away from his 
hotel on Monday while in a state of 
delirium, brought on by an attack of 
erysipelas, was found early yesterday 
morning on the beach at Beacon Hill.
The case is a particularly sad one.
From the position the body was found 
in, it seems probable that the unfortu
nate man simply walked out into the 
water, not knowing what he was doing, 
and was carried off his feet and 
drowned.

It is about a week since Kerr was 
taken sick, and he was attended in his 
room at the Brunswick hotel by Doctors 
Hall and Hart. On Saturday he left 
the Brunswick, laboring under the hallu
cination that there were men in his 
room trying to kill him, and took a room 
at the Hotel Dawson. He complained 
of the first room he was taken to, and 
in consequence was shown another 
room, and a number of times during the 
night the clerk visited him to see that 
he was all right. On Monday morning 
when he got up, Mrs. White, the pro
prietress, advised him to see a doctor, 
but he said they could do nothing for 
him. She therefore telephoned several 
times and sent messengers for the doc
tors, but was unable to find them. In 
the meantime she was watching Kerr 
closely,- but turning away for a minute, 
he slipped out of the office, where he had 
been sitting. His friends were imme
diately notified and a search was insti
tuted. Kerr must have walked directly 
from the hotel to Beacon Hill.

Dr. Frank Hall stated last evening 
that he attended Kerr last week, and 
that his partner, Dr. Hart, saw him on 
Sunday. At that time the erysipelas, 
which had only been a light ease, had 
entirely disappeared, his pulse and tem
perature were normal, and there was no 
sign of delirium. He complained that 
he had no one to attend to him at the 
Brunswick, and asked if he could not 
change his quarters to the Dawson 
He was told that he could. No hospital,
Dr. Hall said, would take in a case of 
erysipelas, and there was no one at the 
city isolation hospital to care for 
patients.

An inquest is to be held at 11 o’clock 
this morning, and it is probable that the 
Typographical Union, of which deceased 
was a member, will press for a thorough 
investigation. The funeral will take
place to-morrow under the auspices off the situation” with as good grace as 
the union. possible.

James Kerr was a native of Wyck,
North Scotland, and was 35 years of 
age. He had worked in the large cities 
of the East, and came to Victoria two 
years ago.

Alberni Canal Passenger Boat 
Is Flooded by Every 

Tide.
Reckless Condemnation of the 

District Without Warrant 
by Facts.

Titles a Most Uncertain QU0n. 
tlty Until the Arrival of the 

Special Commissioner.
Steamer Willapa Returns From 

the West Coast—Danube 
at Home.

Individual Successes of Thirty 
i Years Prove the Volume 

of Gold.
Pneumonia’s Fatal Work-Good 

Prospects on- Many 
Creeks.

Victorians, who for many years have 
travelled to and from the Gorge during 
the Queen’s Birthday celebration, on the 
stem wheel steamer Florence, are not 
likely todo so again. The vessel is a 
wreck. She lies in a creek on the Al- 
berai Canal and every flood tide sees her 
covered with water. Her hull is strained 
and twisted and will probably never 
float again. The steam launches Willie 
and Vladimir are performing the service 
of the Florence and, connecting with 
the Willapa, carry all freight and pas- 

• zengers from Victoria and elsewhere up 
the canal. The Florence ran for several 
months last year. She had been anchor
ed presumably in a sheltered nook close 
to a level beach. Here she was left and 
it seems now that the beach, on which 
she was to find a soft and comfortable 
bed when the tide was low, is rough and 
uneven. Hence her present condition. 
The Willapa, Capt. Hughes, which re
turned yesterday afternoon, reports Cap
tain McKiel’s little steamer, the Bessie, 
at Clayoquot with considerable work a- 
head of her. Capt. Hughes says he 
heard no further news of the accident 
wherein two of the Mary Taylor’s crew 
lost their lives. There were no schoon
ers in along the coast between here and 
Eucuelet, as far as the Willapa went, 
and the only one lately heard of was the 
Zillah May. Capt. Balcom of this ves
sel was in Eucuelet a few days ago, hav
ing left his vessel outside and reported a 
catch of 431 skins, 40 less than has been 
previously credited to him. Capt. 
Hughes also states that three canoes 
lost from the schooner Umbrina have 
turned up safely at Ajiousett. The 
weather of late has been rough for seal
ing and it is his opinion that very little 
hunting will be done this month. The 
following were the Willipa’s passengers 
on arrival here: J. E. Sutton, Miss E. 
Carr, Ç. L. Selz, of Alberni; T. Leahy, 
J. White, F. T. Child, A. Chafer, J. B. 
Johnson and wife, T. B. Loffff J. Guphil, 
E. Brickley and W. Laurence.

Public attention at home and abroad is 
likely to be directed very closely to the 
Omineca district during, the present year, 
and it is thereby desirable that some at
tention should be paid to certain state
ments regarding it, which have been put 
forward in the British Columbia Review 
of London, on the authority of Mr. Ed
gar P. Rathbone, late inspector of mines 
to the Transvaal government in the 
Witwatersrand district. The means

Norman Rant, of Atlin, who 
birth of the new camp and its capital, 
and is as familiar with all its condition- 

any man can be, is paying a brief 
visit to his home in this city, having left 
Atlin City just two weeks ago and 
pieted a much-interrupted trip Monday 
evening, the City of Seattle having 
transferred him to the Laurada, and the 
Kingston having brought him from 
Seattle here.

saw the

ex-
season, none 
son, and ofThere as

COUl-

which the Review possesses of form
ing an intelligent opinion on this sub
ject are so limited as they can well be, 
and while Mr. Rathbone can speak from 
some personal observation, he is not, 
as will appear hereafter, in a position 
to speak authoritatively. That it is 
time to say something on this point will 
appear from the following extract from 
the newspaper above mentioned on Feb
ruary 4th. *

“Mine owners in the province are very 
prone to depict the London promoter as 
a grasping and unscrupulous villain, but 
they would do well to clear their own 
Augean stable. If we chose to expose 
the whole of the nefarious transactions 
in connection with the Alberni Consoli
dated, anything done in London by the 
most unscrupulous of promoters would 
appear fair in comparison. The Coast 
and Omineca mining men, or rather 
‘claim sellers,’ appear to be the worst 
offenders.”

In an earlier issue the Review contain
ed the foliowing:

“The absolute stagnation which is ob
servable in the British Columbia mar
ket will not be relieved by the result of 
Mr. Rathbone’s recent trip to the Om
ineca district. This well known engi
neer was sent out a few months ago by 
the Northwest Exploring Syndicate, in 
which Sir Ashmead Bartlett and others 
are interested, to report on certain pro
perties which had been offered to them 
by a man whose reputation as a pur
veyor of sound mining properties does 
not stand very high in the province. The 
bargain he wished to dispose of to an 
unsuspecting London syndicate was an
other of his bad eggs, and appears to 
have had absolutely no feature which 
would warrant its examination by any 
qualified engineer. The journey on 
horseback from Ashcroft to Omineca is 
a long and tiresome one, and neither the 
Northwest Exploration Syndicate nor its 
consulting engineer are likely to receive 
with favor any future proposals to in
spect properties in that neighborhood.”

Mr. Rathbone’s report refererd to in 
this extract is in possession of-the Col
onist. It is a type-written document 
of fifteen pages. The greater part of this 
report is a narration of what may be 
called comrqpnplaces and superficial 
comments on the contrary. Of German- 

. sen and Manson creeks he says: “I have
I here having been numerous re- no hesitation in stating that these creeks 

ports in respect to the deal. Mr More are absolutely worthless and that what- 
before his departure last night mkde an t-herl is mu8t, certainly be
explicit statement as to the standing of ll£ed ™ graygl. deposits on
the negotiations. As has been stated elt^ï.r 81?e o£ them. This opinion is 
in the Colonist, Messrs. More and ao£bascd upon personal observation, but 
Richards made an offer on behalf of the ?r()m what miners who have been work- 
St. Anthony for the nurchase of îhe mg tb?r? and had been doing so for 
Omineca Company’s nronlrtv and year8 told hm’ £t will seem odd to 
rights. This offer has wf « ™ost People that miners would work forby Messrs T R TTaii nn/i^n accepted ‘a decade” on ground that is absolutely 
the tr^tees of the Omineeémr LeiS6r’ worthless, but Mr. Rathbone did not 
and aL soon as thev C°mfanyl appear to think so. This gentleman
sufficient deed the1 deal Swi?l at,?°0<? a“,d sPcnt eleven days in the district and 
Messrs McPhillins /n elosed' puts himself on record as saying: “All
solicitors for thpP«?t ^°nts°n &>Parnard’ vvin mining in this district is practically 
have bien authorirê^ ih 7 °?mpany’ out oE the question, as it is unconceiv- 
PUrchasH,« i ° complete the able that any deposits would be
satisfactory deed TheL?1"6 °.?ered ,a with sufiicient regularity and richness toss jswna&s *« fcsuswsrsAtss: Mir». =w„,.. ciszttïïïs,son? Loss and >LnUtS °-n.Maa- tbe“ with a pan, a method which hi
sawmill Q„aand ,11 creeks; piping, a himseif says was necessarily unsatisfac- 
wouMhea“ {Metric iight plant. This tory, and concluded not to recommend 
nroi lertv a ai va*uable addition to the bis clients to acquire the property The Anlhnnv nnd water rights that the St. report contains many matters1 which 
hv ffist1 £“mPany, secured ™ the vicin- might be commented upon and presents 
ihey are rakïn/”d With the machinery everything in the most unfavorable 1W 
of thl b«tk would give them one possible, but it does not justify the lan- 
Columbia hydrauhc mines in Briti»h gunge used by the British Columbia 

Tha ««il, , Review. He states that he never fminrigone Northan? a ^Çhinery has already a Pan that yielded more than five cent! 
I!vel nr, llb’«a°?uVlU be taken up the aud much of it was even of less valle 
25th instant firs\fh0avi eavlng’ about the Mr Rathbone in point of fact spent a 
the s- me Mr; M.?.re will go up at Jew hours prospecting with a pan soml 
bv Mr R H atT be accompanied !.400 acres of placer grounds! What 
Bay CÔ Mr V £ ,tbe Hudson’s Previous experience he had on placlr
the1 emnlnviif Hall, who enters ground is not stated.
pany, and Mr. A. tIle other of the case there are
commissioner for Omineca ’ 8°ld cMgTt nf £r°f; Geo’ M- Dawson, 

appears letter fre°m tU™ days a.go. received a Sniffy’o^&nadT^^r0^ 1̂ 
to be nursed and fondled in certain quar- to get the groun™ ready1 for th* advah°cc nel1' B.A., chief assistant to Prof Daw-
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At Atlin, when he left, the miners 
were already getting their sluice-boxes 
in shape and making other preparations 
for an early start of actual operations 
The tangle in connection with claim 
titles had not yet been cleared, it beimr 
found that Commissioner Graham does 
not possess the power to adjudicate upon 
the matters in issue, and the camp now 
waiting for the arrival of a commissioner 
whom it is understood the government 
have appointed—either Mr. Justice 
Irving or an Eastern gentleman beim- 
the selection.

When this commissioner reaches Atlin 
he will find the task before him far 
from an easy one, as claim-jumping by 
wholesale has been the rule all through 
the winter, the jumpers relying on th. 
fact of the original owners provin- 
American citizens, or else upon som- 
other of the hundred and one quibble- 
besetting mining law.

The commissioner when he gets into 
the new gold district will also have the 
task of determining the position of those 
who staked claims under the Territorial 
law when the new gold fields first 
into

WHAT A SMELTER MEANS.

Great Enterprise at Trail Which 
C. P. R. Would Duplicate 

in Boundary.
“It appears ridiculous to me that such 

a misrepresentation of the Omineca dis
trict should have been made by a reput
able British journal.”

Extracts from a letter from F. W. 
Valleau, gold commissioner, Omineca 
district:

“The system of tests made by Mr. 
Rathbone was done by panning; no 
shafts were sunk or cuts run in upon 
any portion of the ground and in one 
particular point the ground sampled 
a slide of gravel where the samples tak
en were simply what had slid from the 
top of the bank at grass roots. Across 
the creek from this place at the mouth 
of Black Jack Gulch on another of the 
company’s claims which was examined 
by Mr. Rathbone, four miners working 
this summer on shares for the company 
took out some 38 ounces of coarse gold, 
working the ground in the most primitive 
manner in some 20 days’ actual work. 
I saw this gold myself and was on the 
spot when it was taken out.”

Jack Kavanaugh, one of the miners 
referred to by Mr. Valleau, states that 
he took out nearly an ounce and three- 
quarters a day to the man, from one of 
the claims in question, and that th 
two runs of gold, one on bedrock, and 
one high up, that there is fine gold all 
through it from grass roots to bedrock.

Special to the Colonist.
Trail, April 13.—During the winter, when 

the War Eagle and Le Roi mines 
closed down for the purpose of blocking 
out ore and introducing Improved 
chlnery, the smelter at Trail was practi
cally obliged to close down, 
announced as ready to resume operations 
on a largely Increased scale. In the 
rime advantage has been taken of the clos
ing down to enlarge the capacity and in 
every way improve the smelting facilities. 
As a result the smelter is able to treat 
over double the quantity of ore ever at
tempted at any time previous, and to do 
it in the most economical way and to the 
best advantage to the mine owners; in fact, 
the Trail works are now In a position to 
handle all the material available, and for 
as low figures as the best smelters in the 
United States.

It would be Interesting to know what has 
already been accomplished since the C.P.R. 
took hold. The amount of ore smelted and 
the amount of money expended show better 
than any other argument could do the 
value of smelting to the country as an 
Industry. The figures, taken from the com
pany’s books, are as follows.

were

ma-

was It is now

mean-

,,. ................ . -, ,-, came
prominence, and it was believed 

tnat tt was within the boundaries of th- 
Northwest Territories.

The “ jumping ” through the wint.-r 
has been general throughout the district, 
the old creeks escaping more luckily 
than any others—Pine, Marsh, Birch 
and Spruce.

As for Atlin City, the town has been 
very nicely surveyed by Mr. Brownlee, 
who has followed the plan of the ori- 
mal survey in all essential particular- 
and lots are changing hands daily, al 
though the only title that there is to deal 
in as yet is the possession right, which 
it has been thought best to respect. 
-Lhe rights for one lot on which a 10x1" 
cabin had been run up, changed hands 
9HJ? recently for a consideration or 
ifrozo, and nowhere in the limits of th*- 
town has less than $100 been accepted 
for the mythical “ squatter’s rights.”"
. -» rough census of the town recently 
» ,VCn “ho'ved the present population 
, Jjra Gity to be in the neighborhood of 
1,50.) or 1,700, the alien bill having had 
the effect of greatly increasing the 
Canadian element, while taking away 
the majority of the pioneer American 
miners. In the town premises, strange 
to say^tents largely predominate.

Four sawmills are running night and 
day, however, to supply the demand for 
lumber, and better buildings will un- 
questionably arise before the close of 
the present season. The winter wit
nessed the construction of a large ice
house, assuring an ample supply of this 
necessity during the hot weather, while 

hospital is now projected under the 
superintendence of Dr. Munroe.

Such an institution

Let ns hope that the rulers of the 
United States of America, disdaining to 
countenance any subterfuges, whether 
invented by individuals of communities, 
will resolve manfully to face the duty 
of carrying out the terms of the agree
ment in its integrity, because that is the 
right and honorable course to take.

OBSERVER.

THE FORT STREET TRACK. ere are
Sir: Can any sane man give one good 

reason for moving the car track to the 
centre of Fort street, because I will 
suggest two or three against it, though 
the principle is undoubtedly good in 
wide street, it may be commensurately 
bad in a narrow one. As the track is at 
present situated, there is the maximum 
space for ordinary traffic, after allow
ing for standing vehicles on each side, 
aud in addition this is the only street in 
town where there is nearly always 
good bicycle track, situated at present 
where it is least likely to be eut up. And 
again, do our intelligent aldermen

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS.
Work on the White Pass & Yukon 

Route—New Passenger and 
Freight Tariff.

WILL BE A BIG MINE.
St. Aiithony Company Ready to Take 

Over Omineca Consolidated When 
Deeds Are Ready.

After going into this matter so minute
ly it seems strange that such ground 
is here described should be for sale at 
ail, and after farther inquiry it seems 
the reason can be plainly shown to be 
a shortness of funds principally and to 
begin with we will quote the Mining 
and Scientific Press.

To the Editor:

Value.
$ 886,986

112,587 
271,077 
31,745

The White Pass & Yukon route have Gold, 43,394 ozs.......................
Silver, 187,649 ozs...................
Copper, 1,694,237 lbs. (at 16c.)
Lead, 755,840 lbs. (at $4.20).

The expenditure in connection with the 
smelting operations was as follows:

issued a passenger tariff, making a rate 
of from Skagway to the Summit White 
Pass by passenger train of $5, and from 
the Summit to Log Cabin by passenger 
sleigh $3.50, and from the Summit to Lake 
Bennett by sleigh $6 for each passenger, 
and have issued a new freight tariff, good 
until the first of May, $2 per 100 pounds,

Messrs. Thomas R. More and S. O. 
n Richards, who have been carrying on 
a the negotiations for the St. Anthony 

Exploration Company for the purchase 
pro- of the

pose to put the tramway company to 
the expense of moving their track the 
whole way up Fort street, or are we 
to have another double curve to drive 
over at Douglas street. But perhaps 
this is only one of the tips from Toronto 
they are craving for, along with their 
assistant engineer. Let me also suggest 
that the crossing on Government street 
opposite Goodacre’s be relaid before 
some hapless Jehu or bicyclist comes to 
grief on it.

In your issue of February 
1J, Mine Superintendent” treats the gen
eral subject of mine management in 
sensible way. His letter should be read 
by every one in any way connected with
m. nes. One point not covered in his letter 
seems worthy of consideration, and that 
is what may be termed the “treasury 
Influence upon the management. A mining 
property should be looked upon as a busi
ness entity, and the superintendent should 
manage It solely from the standpoint of 
the mine s best interests. How many super
intendents are privileged to do just that? 
How many superintendents have spoiled 
promising mines and their own reputations, 
not from choice, but at the behests of hungry treasury? .... .

The mine superintendent should be reli
able and tm energetic, level-headed man of

- having a good, general practical 
knowledge of all departments of the busi- 
ness aud, preferably, a specialist at none, 
lor, in such ease, It is not infrequent that 
in (WHa™?,1, responsibility is lost sight of 
Wn f t0<? eiosely the one hobby,lie should spend time every day in care- 
f' observations about the mine and works,
n, Urï ‘k<,e„,i6U,rC ,that everything is in good

and t0 .“Press the employees that things are not occurring by chance A 
mine, including the attendant works, that 
dees not require the presence of a managing baad right along and all the time, does® 8 
require one at any time.
VA, ,man who has learned his mining 
knowledge at some school of mines is not
mChl8ahnly COmPRtent- nor 1Ikely to be un- 
£««£f«-as s®red an apprenticeship at the 

and not then unless he has the 
ïm«S-ry business qualifications. The 
f“e observation applies to technical gradu- ates. The most that can be said for them 
is that they have acquired a foundation 
upon which they may become 
through experience, provided 
the requisite natural ability. .

I will first notice a practice, which is 
not uncommon with English companies 
of sending to the mine a general director 
or manager, a superintendent, a secretary 
a chemist, perhaps an engineer and foreman 
nffl/^reiAen’ a11 appointees of the home 
office. An organization of such lndividuai- 
tyS„d Porosity is too high-toned

Pay roll..............
General expenses 
Paid In ore...........

$ 146,444 
396,164 
694,238

Of
Omineca Consolidated Com

pany's property on Manson creek, have 
left the city for Vancouver, from which 
city Mr. More will leave for the North 
on the steamer Danube on Thursday 
next.

Total $1,236,846
All this vast amount of money has been 

expended in the vicinity of Trail, for labor, 
principally, and in payment to mine own
ers.

Skagway to Summit; $2.50, Skagway to 
Log Cabin; $3 per 100 pounds Skagway to 
Lake Bennett. These rates will be main
tained and absolutely guaranteed.

Grading work has been going on very 
satisfactorily, notwithstanding the strike, 
and the grading between Log Cabin and
Lake Bennett is finished with the ----
tion <of the last mile back of the town of 
Bennett, which is soft sand work, and 
about eight miles of the grading between 
Log Cabin and the Summit is completed. 
There is a force of about 600 
at work, and will be increased on the first 
of May, when it is expected that the snow 
will have melted and the weather moderate 
a great deal.

It is expected that the railway will be 
completed to Lake Bennett by the early 
part of Jupe. Freight is being handled 
in large quantities between Skagway and 
Lake Bennett, under the present system 
with good despatch. Shipments are going 
through in from twenty to thirty hours, 
and if forty-eight hours is consumed in 
transporting any one shipment, the officials 
consider that their employees have not 
been doing good work, and require an 
explanation.

Mr. Hawkins arrived in Seattle on the 
Laurada, and will be in Victoria to-day. 
They have placed a large order for oats 
with the Brackman & Ker Milling Company, 
of Victoria, and a large order for con- 
sumery supplies will be placed with Victoria 
and Vancouver merchants within the 
few days, as tenders have already 
received, but the placing of the orders 
delayed on account of heavy traffic 
not increasing the force 
expected.

Two large warehouses 30x70 feet have 
been erected at the end of the track at 
the summit of White Pass for the 
modation of freight and passengers, 
goods will be properly cared for 
liable to damage through 
Warehouses have also been 
Cabin and Bennett for the

The smelter itself and the entire smelting 
operations under the present administra
tion are directed and managed by Mr. W. 
H. Aldridge, who before coming to British 

a *n his present capacity, was the general 
managers of one of the largest smelting 
concerns in the United States, and a gen
tleman who has earned for himself a re
putation not only for technical skill and 
knowledge, but for large business capacity, 
which Is essential In an industry so com
plicated as smelting.

excep-

. W. RIDGWAY WILSON. 
\ ictoria, April IS, 1898.

men now THE CELEBRATION.
comes none too 

soon, either—for pneumonia has been 
present fitted up are the most complete ver^ disastrous in its ravages during 
and modern on the American continent, cent months. The disease has been ex- 
and have been constructed with a view of tre.mely rapid in its working, several

dying in the town and several others on 
the trail. One particularly distressing 
nnmÎM of a wealthy Klondike 
foe ?!„-Il0bArte011’ who was taken ill 
Inr! MA* ofbls arrival from Dawson, 
and died and was buried the following 

In ajd of the proposed hospital 
ahren <thi8SfUl dauces have already been 
Mim ’in1 ne r,esu t 1>einff an appreciable 
I™? band toward the establishment 
of the desired institution.
with Cm?,üe ’* Î? t0° early as yet to speak 
grounîfUWC€rtamty of tbe new mining 
d^ Métem great hopes are felt for Ai 
•w ’sTT,!!? aad Surprise creeks, as well 
numte.?AfC lakei- from which points a 
Snmw Mf" discoveries are reported, 
allv ,vJ eik 18 also Proving up especi- mlke l h- bel°7 discovery and should 

a blg output during the now open
Hcffia Zeh’ There bas been no hydra . 
t.lm?,f,h , hlnery ■ mtrodneed as yet-.il- 
dranMcin he« m8tnct i8 eminently a h>-
has" no't^yet 'been ^ °f ,eas"~
mined.
al!H»!fon? 0Ut' Mr- Bant found the trails 
a“tady. beginning to break up aud eon-
travebtey lhd tb? greater part of hi
er, , 'ng by night, making the entir- 
fil™163 from Atlin City to Bennett in 
fri.eeubour8 with good dogs. The fan 

r°ute 18 at present the worst of all. 
aud very soon Lake Bennett will afford 
the only avenue of egress to the country.

Capt. Irving’s new steamer, the Scotia, 
?ad arrived safely on Lake Atlin, 
Drought m m sections, and was being set 
UP. His second steamer, the Gleaner, 
was well under way at Lake Bennett, on 
which sheet of water it is to be operated. 
Jhe masters and engineers of all th.* 
neet catering for Atlin business will this 
year be compelled to produce British pa
pers of competency.

Mr. Rant will spend a week in Vie 
tona, returning North by the City of. 
Seattle.

„ ^F; }. would respectfully suggest to the 
celebration committee that a choral com
petition be held on one of the davs ofi which 
the celeoratlon is running. I feel certain 
it would prove a great attraction, would

rVr°m 811 over the province, 
and their admirers also. If the finanae 
committee would allow of, say, a challenge 
cup or vase valued at $150, the cup to be 
won twice in succession or three times in 
all, and a baton to be presented to the
shou]UriCtt,r °f th1 successful competitor, we 
should have value for the money. Test
sooted Ve either thC chonrs’ choice or 
Z** by a committee. This form of 
entertainment is one that is of the greatest 
nterest in most festivals, aud would, I

bers ofnS7 o6’ brlng t0 our city large num- 
our cm.In F! and provlde enjoyment for 
a few4!. As “ne who has-assisted for 
a few years on the finance committee, 
who knows the difficulty there is 
mg those who donate 
îbJTe 18 some chance to receive some part
th!f ifhl^kSh business results, I feel sure 
tnat if the committee could see its way 
to carry out this suggestion it would add 
lehtcs success of the day we are all de

lighted to honor. W. H. PRICE.

The works as at
re-

meeting the special conditions which ex
ist in British Columbia, and which are 
more or less of a problem as yet.

The Works, which will be extended from 
time to time in order to meet the require
ments of mining development, consist of a 
complete automatic copper sampling mill 
capable of crushing and sampling 410 tons 
in ten hours;

Lead automatic sampling mill (absolutely 
complete and modern, no handling whatso
ever), 75 tons in ten hours;

Roasting yards, 500 by 200 feet, having a 
capacity of 30,000 tons;

Twenty-four brick roasting stalls with a 
capacity of 2,000 tons;

Six mechanical roasters of the “Bruck
ner” pattern, capacity 100 tons;

Two mechanical roasters of the O'Hara 
type and four hand roasters;

Two copper blast furnaces, having capa
city of 200 tons each, and one in process 
of construction, 300 to 400 tons;

Lead furnace, 150 tons capacity;
Two reverberatory furnaces for refinery, 

and one copper refinery.
The new main stack, 200 feet high and 

12 feet square inside, contains about 600,000 
bricks. There are the usual dust chambers, 
which contain over 1,000,000 bricks.

Everything, as has already been stated, 
is complete, perfect and absolutely modern, 
reflecting in construction and treatment the 
highest development of the smelting pro- 

file" of "investor^ Vlne rank and cesses. The works may be operated in
injured whenever M Tnln!lo^„nerS’.,WJ*° are tbree different ways, for which all the ap- 
knavery or folly, and pIlaaces and facilities are complete and in
remits.” . . . not upon ,ts readiness, viz., by steam, by electric plant
neslennn?^e orsanlzation should do busi- ln connection with Pelton wheels, the prop-
drttednesa regub>rtv aDd settle its in- ,of the Trail Smelting Co., and by a 
when it cannot do raatTshn,^11411.’. and direct current generated by the West Koot- 
that, too while there is mone.9"!’ .5d e°af,Power Co- at Bedlington Falls. In 
treasury to meet all liabilities °°ey ln the addition -to the operating plant, the total

°ue. of the most trying experienees of a ™pacity of which it now 600 tons a day,
uSriwfoddenn!,rt8 the running of a mini tb?re are the offices, laboratory and other 
away mA^nTOn* thi^ivolîi U is.1situated adjuncts, concerning which no reference 
onl./exteting’ffiw is might and S" tbe I* ne.ce8sary- Since the plant has been 
ness and nerve will seree Mm ÜTgaTst" ÎSÏÏ’ftTred fronl Mf’ Heinze t0 the C.P.R., 
the lawless element that keens nnnn th. the latter company has made good its prom- 
nmler8, ° J .Ç1 v 11 i,2a 11 o n. There may be but l8e,ot reducing the cost of treatment and 
oniit. °m„this almmmt in employ, bnt re- freigth from Rossland by nearly one-half 
0™|tthSly,eCOeer<tJn°™,God kT8 wh-rT The War Eagle is now receiving from $5 to
lonoLt?h|gdevi,iefîa1Tactievrioenrtro1 b£' lk8 I toa “°re tba“ ever before, and L
SO situated, if an employe™ïwi' nm fl t0J8 ra ton more -is being paid in ore 
b s duty, or goes on a drunk, dhl Is îteete tha? the Le Koi received under the Heinze 
to be impertinent, perhaps abuiive it contract.
be°catnnotdbeldislhallzi58’ as he does, that . The C P R- has already announced its 
than ^?t4 discharged—would rather be intention of building a smelter in theThe0 whoTef0forhcrbh^o"mesdlnde.ff.8 bepald ?°“dary TOOntry. a=» it is prepaled fo 
demoralized, as it frars it v1°d ?andle a11 the ores of that district upon
for nothing, until there may llenr kf2£ ! ?e ?°8t faTorable to all concerned, 
qnently does, open, general insubordinT a? lnatitntion which is conserving to 
wh!nanV°rhCtlmee destruction of proper?!- ”*d td Brltlsb Columbia the bene-
nervy and d?«el?F.erintendent is not v«y to be derived from smelting ores InWlndm! is Hklte to °r»n ’cowardly, tbl ”wn country and at onr own doors, the
physical Injury 0/total nlam.hlm’.to, hls n„P'R' ,ahou d bave- and no doubt wIU 
of this, whil* istontsid?di?R'i<.AI}d *n b.aye’.the support and encouragement of 
mining, Is forced upon him by al1, who take practical Interest in the de-
°”c| without apparent care for the^ut- J,?l2Pm,ent ot onr resources. The expjndl-

ture of over one and one-quarter million 
dollars in the short time during which 
the C.P.R. has been operating the smelter 
at Trail is of itself sufficient to demon- 

. ?Jrate the great advantage of fostering 
he the smelting industry within the limits 

of the province. Had this ore been treated 
m the United States, three-fourths of it 
would have gone entirely outside of the 
country to bolld np American industries 
and pay American labor. *

found
not

proficient 
they have

andnext 
been 
was 
and

as soon as was

persuad- 
to the fund that

fo?"uaLym,0r “'most any" mfne to car^ 
for it will necessarily be exDensivA the probabilities are that it PwUl be ex 
tiavagantly so, beside which, each beinc 
an independent appointee, there will hi !?,8e.re ?Lba5moay, and extml'agSi'e to

accom- 
so that 

and not 
snow and rain, 
erected at Log 

same purpose.

satisfactorily deter-o
an independent appointee,THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.
vwu?1!,. And’ further, each appointee 

some Interested friend in the home management to whom he will he 
s«'retly reporting: the reports wfll he eon

Sir: This interesting subject

aad> If they e^r " encounter one
the4oldr’tn^nre 1!.iiable t0 be a hot time in 
the old town, with a serions reaction. The
butTures””mTyh8ay: ,‘Tbose business is it 
am ,°,Ur,Sfo.-„The reply Is: “The rank and

ever encounter one
-g.-------
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PROM LYNN CANAL.

Steamer Danube Completes a Trip From 
Northern Railway Terminus.

r« Skagway on Thursday the
y* ”• N. steamer ‘Danube, which arrived 
from the North last night, brought only 
two days’ later advices than came last 
Saturday by the Amur. The steamer 
took a long while to come down, having 
called at the Skeena, Alert Bay and

♦ ïï*. She sPent a day on the beach 
at Alert Bay, and her crew removed al
most a year’s marine growth from her 
bottom. At Union she coaled quicker 
than expected, and was therefore at 
v ictoria several hours before a telegram.
* * j P- B. N. Co. early in the day 

stated she would be. She brought down 
lo passengers, most of whom are from 
Skagway. The residents of the terminal 
city on Lynn Canal, according to the 
Danube s crew, are advising all intend
ing to cross the Summit before the thaw 
to do so without delay, as they look for 
travel to be soon obstructed. There is 
a great amount ot snow on the moun
tains, and when this starts to disappear 
travel m places will be impossible.

32 Years Ago an old

started the manufacture of

We Prefer <

Æsis-i
am surprised to hear that you found a 
thJt -8treak forty feet above bedrock- 
it In mn78 to me’, N<>ac of usgoton 
were w tlmb oat. I believe you
were not on the richest streak then. It 

news to me that the gold is there 
.. ,aTformer letter I told the comnanv bat I got on the old channel and got $1

than the poorest.
are 

no more .nS^sEL^Snre,iS \
Vandtemaa£ asn„d » v2,

e?TOp?lnwithatSorralfreCa,ln0t b® PredkW? 
ÏÏZ?P5, w*tb »“e ifs: consequently theQ^nuJ "ends

Pcdlar Metal Roofing Co. e 
OSHAWA, CANADA. 1
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the most

Cable Scheme 
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From Our Own Correspoi
Ottawa, April 21.—Aj 

mentory upon the slacl 
of public affairs is the 
the first upon which a 
ness had precedence u 
but actually the twenty 
day of the session, the 
absolutely nothing to 
house, with the result 1 
15 minutes spent in rout; 
Premier had to move t 
There was considerable 
chaffing from the Cons) 
at Sir Wilfrid’s action.

%4r. Fielding could nd 
estimates will be down 
speech delivered.

The government's acl 
noon will enable the co 
elate at full value the 0 
the Liberals have advan 
ly that the long speechei 
official crookedness durin 
the address were delayi 
ness.

Pacific Cali
The Drummond Coun 

Pacific cable matters w 
towards the end of n 
Charles Tupper said he 
gret a statement in the 
secretory for the colonies 
that Her Majesty’s gove 
as yet agreed to the pr 
ments regarding the Pa 
suggested that the gov 
lay on the table all coi 
the Subject, 
pondence wasxApic
mSmtm

He thh
-liai

Sir Wilfrid Laurie pn 
correspondence wound be 

Preferential 1
Mr. McNeill, upon ti 

into supply, will move 
expressing regret that t 
the throne exmtained no 
the government has (in 
peated advances by the 
critics) made any attemi 
the produce of Canada pi 
ment in the markets 1 
Kingdom.

Artful Lottern 
The Royal Canadian Aa 

is petitioning parliament 1 
so-called art lotteries in I 
Quebec.

Eight-Hour u
Major Beattie will into 

establish eight hours as tl 
throughout Canada.

One Favored Vic]
The government was see 

task in the Senate to-da 
the steamer Stanley on 1 
to Prince Edward Island j 
to convey the Hon. Fr 
Georgetown. Mr. Prows] 
the government’s action ] 
extravagance, and espod 
Peters is now a residen] 
Columbia.

A State Seen
Senator Perley tried to j 

of the production of Arc! 
vin’s letter to Sir Wilfrid 
plaining of the inadequacy 
toba school settlement, bu 
faction.

Crow’s Nest Running
The Nelson & Bedlingto: 

a notable victory to-day - 
way committee of the 
granted it permission to 
Crow’s Nest line for a d: 
miles. If tbe two com; 
agree upon the terms, the i 
settle the matter in a mom 

The First Baltall 
The militia general ordel 

tain the following: Fifth r 
battalion—Major A. G. Sa 
his command, and is perm 
the rank of major.

To be Major: Capt. R. I 
Sargison, retired. Majo: 
rank senior to Major Hi 

To be Captain : Lieut. , 
vice Monro, promoted.

To be Second Lieutena 
ally: Capt- A. Martin, fr 
talion, Royal Grenadiers.

Anticosti Islan 
The correspondence rel 

island of Anticosti was pn 
liament to-day. It conta 
of the solicitor-general, 
island has not been the 
crown for 200 years. Thcj 
in the possession of k 
French subject, will not 
government of Canada at 
expropriating it for militai

COMMENT ON°BRO<

Chief Liberal Organ Thin] 
Local Man Should E 

Yukon Scanda

P

Toronto, April 21.—The 
*>lr€U8a^8: “However "mud 
or Comstock for Brockvill 
Point the friends of clean 
government it is no surpris] 
“Sjw what has been going 
Hotuency during the past f 
White made an able and hq 

?op the seat and is e 
t^nks of the best men ii
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